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WAYSIDE WHEAT
Mother! whose virgin bosom was* uncrost
With t h e least shade of thought to sin
allied;
Woman! above all women - stforlfiVd,
Our tainted nature's .solitary boast;
"Purer than foam on-Tenfral Oetmn tost;
Brighter than;'eastern skies at daybreak
Btrewn
With fancied rosea, ttisui t t e unblemished
trwon '
-~~
Before her wane begins on beavpn's blue
•coast;
Thy ImaKft falls to earth.
Y^t some.
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Jtfot unfOTglven the mn»l>Uant knee might _. =
bend
.
I
As to a visible Power, in which did blond
|
All that was-mixed and reconciled in TIIM» ' |
Of niother'B low with maiden purity,
I
Of ljltjh. with" low, celestial wlt'i terrene,
I
—William Wordsworth
I

By the Managing Editor

Fofever

She was only the sexton"s daughter,
but she knew her epistles and wrote lovely
ones.

Christ came not merely for the people who lived in his own day, but for
all nations, to the end of the world. But how is He to reach those who live
after His death? The answer is, He established a Church. •Thou are Peter
(meaning a Rock) and on this Rock I will build my Church." Matt. 16-18. He
gave this Church t h e plenary powers of an ambassador: ."All power is given to
me in heaven and o n earth. As the Father hath sent me, so I send you."

Ireland, growing modern, also remains
sensible. The first night club ever opened
in Dublin serves only soft drinks, and
patrons are forbidden t o bring liquor to it.
Breakfast for all "night dancers is a feature.
• " ""-•

CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES GREW THE FIRST
ORANGES IN THE UNITED STATES

I
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• - The United-States Senate, t h e wets
and the Catholics—all Of us—should forgive Bishop Cannon from the bottom of
our hearts for his recent defiant, belligerent and critical attitude. Everything is
explained to our satisfaction. He was in
love, and we didn't know it. He was_
married the other day to a lady in Eng?
land, which explains his recent silence,
and may explain his future silence in the
years to come. May he be happier in
wedlock-than-he has been in politics.

For thirty-seven years Archbishop sible of realization and if attempted would
is evidence of what can be accomplished
Messmer
had^ bjen_at .the„bxead,,ot the. beunjust-and-disloyal.'i
by. patient and CttpabJe vyyrtei-s^ with-.a
Archdiocese of Milwaukee. Here there are
love and a liking for Catholic drama.
- This is how the Catholic everywhere
Catholic churches of many nationalities, feels about it—he can be loyal and devoted
The venture in San Francisco will be
and one negro church. With all of them
watched with interest. The Paulist
t o j h e land of his adoption, or the land of
EditorialStaff:
he worked in harmony, and ruled like a his birth, and still love his native land, or
Players
have
a
great
opportunity,
and
in
Prlesta of the Diocese,
father beloved. The scope of his work and
the land of his fathers. , Love of one's
Maurice F. Simmons, Managing Editor their beloved Archbishop, the Most Rev.
the breadth of his vision may be judged
Time and again has there been an outEdward J, Hanna, D.D., they are sure to
country, in the Catholic heart, is not only
cry against the eiiormuus mass of laws"
All WHHMynleatlOM for publication mu«t he Kltrnnd _fimd- a "helpful and~"sympathetic friend.™ by the faet~that4he"Archdioeese"M"MH*- -a—virme^Dut a duty atraarsacfea obligawaukee has seventeen hospitals and sanathat are enacted in this country---enacted,
with th« name and address of the writer, and must May the work succeed.
tion, and loyalty t o country even to death.
tariums, including maternity, day nursery
many of them, to be broken almost conb* in tha Courier office by Tuesday preceding the
and a hospital -for drug addicts; nine
stantly or forgotten altogether. But
date of publication.
THE FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION
WITH THE MISSIONARIES
homes for t h e aged poor of both sexes;
there seems to be no let-up to it. In the
four orphan asylums and one infant
•first two.sessions of the present Congress
August 15 is the Feast of the Assump- asylum; separate homes for delinquent
19,284 measures were introduced, and 927
These are perilous days for missiontion of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the
boys and girls,
and for deaf-mutes and the
of
these- were enacted into law. Only
1
aries-in China. Men and women have we
Mother of God. This day .©.dear to every
Friday, August 8, 1980.
feeble-minded ; six Homes for girls arid for
seven
measures met with the .disapproval
Catholic heart. I t commemorates the young men; a home for workingmeni
them over there—Bishops, priests, Sisof
President
Hoover, who vetoed four by
happy departure of Mary from, earthly
ters, lay workers, hundreds of them in all
three universities and colleges—one of
JPQLmCIANS AND RELIGION
message and three by failing to sign
life, and the miraculous assumption of
parts of the land of Confucius. Armies
them the great Marquette' University;
them after Congress adjourned. One of
her body into Heaven. She is, as the poet
twenty-six high schools for boys and girls, of bandits, hereditary enemies of law and
the bills vetoed by message, proposing inWordsworth
so
beautifully
says,
"our
When a politician uses religion in his
order; armies of ''Red'- Communists,
nearly two hundred parish schools, and a
creased pensions for Spanish-American
taiatetLnature's solitary-boast,*'..the-only
game, look outjforjiim. Ninety-nine times
sworn enemies of our Church and of all
total 6f approximately sixty-five thousand
War
veterans, was enacted over the veto.
~ outrof=fiinety-nine, h^seitRer a^¥ypeciut« human-being whose body did not -suffer children receiving Catholic care and educhurches, and of all religion, are overdecay upon earth.
o r a crook.
cation.,
running many provinces of this great and
Detroit is having a taste of that now,
We love and revere the Holy Land, the
SAVING THE CHILDREN
ancient
country. By fire and sword, by
The history of this Archdiocese, and
and ft bitter one. Its present Mayor went
sacred places where our divine Redeemer
torture
and
brutality,
these
foes
of
the story of the life and. work of Archinto office on a great reform wave, with
lived, worked and walked when lie was
' The National Catholic Welfare Council
civilization and of Christianity are
bishop Messmer, are replicas, of the histhe sheet and hood cowards carrying the
upon this earth. Many thousands of pilReview,
published.monthly, in its Augustdestroying all opposition^ Kspecially are
flag of-bigotry m his behalf. -Never m its
grims of all faiths go there every-year, tory and the story of mariy. another
-—Winabej:
contains . a n article, entitled
they~hostile
to
"missionaries—for
men
of
_histpj^j£oMjmej^^
—walk-reverently--in-the"Garden"of-"e*iivesr -Diocese—and- -many—another —Bish-op—in"
"Catholic
Children
of t h e Public Schools."
this
kind
want
none
of
the
message
of
this
great
country
of
ours.
It
is
a
such a disgraceful condition of affairs—look with eyes dimmed by tears upon
This article deals with the results of the
Godls
love
and
mercy.
They
clamor
for
story
of
great
labors,
of
great
sacrigambling wide open, bootlegging and
Calvary, and carry home with them a rework of the Catholic Instruction League
fices, of amazing accomplishments, and of
power, for gold, for lust, for supremacy,
graft parading with linked arms, murder
newed love for Jesus Christ, His Passion
of t h e cities of East ChicagorHammondsincomparable
work
for
God
and
for
coune
t
rampant, and vice leering a t virtue everyand
these
things
they
and His death." How much more so, then,
x.
u .
u
•
• ----- # through blood L port and Whiting. This -League.----waswhere. The^ayor,j^caH«J M-a.YJJtfi-i)L .should. we~4^y«r^4h4»~fflt>tlH'r • who—bejee^
-tr-y,—
Chu^e«
«6heols
—^QUe^s,—-hospr—
-Trrrd^throtigh^toTture;
never through""fMe pounded two years ago~T)y the -Rt. Rev.
r::
>
:
t h e peoplermusVnow face a specials-elec- i lim;"\vho"nurtured FfiniTviho carried Him "taTs, sariat'ariuhjsT asylums, with thought, benign message of Christian
peace.
John F. Noll, D.D., Bishop of Fort Wayne,
tion.
and
care
Tor
every
heed,*
for
every
afflicNews dispatches every day tell us of
as a babe in her amis, who walked with
Ind.
Detroit will redeem itself, of course.
tion and for every form of poverty and
the growing "Red" peril in China, and of
Him to Calvary, and knelt by the Cross
En East Chicago, the article says,
All American cities do, more or less,
the desperate plight of hundreds of miswhile He suffered and died. Her arms want—the essence, this, of t h e average
"Catholic instructions have been given i n
1
American diocese of the Church we love
sooner or later. The "one-hundred per
sionaries. In Changsha, pitiful victim of
laid him in the manger at Bethlehem, and
the public schools twice a week after
and of the God we serve. All of these
' cent" hypocrites and crooks never last. A
fire and sword, great havoc was wrought.
in the tomb at Calvary, And it was upon
school hours by Missionary Catechists
undertakings are a tremendous responsicrooked vine cannot grow straight any
Father Baima, Spanish missionary, reCalvary that our Lord gave her to the
from Huntington, aided by local Catholic
bility and a , tremendous burden' upon
more than can a man with a vicious mind
fused to leave his Hock when the "Reds"
human race as our spiritual Mother.
public school teachers and by girls from
every Bishop,(and we should n o t wait until
think atraightt -Detroit will undoubtedly
swept down and into the city. For five
God sent the Archangel Gabriel to her
the Catholic Central High School of Hamdeath comes io'Jielp bear this burden and
elect a manly, straight, square Mayor for
days and nights h e was held in captivity
to announce that she was selected of all
mond.
ita rulers tt mm who -will respect air re-* " women to become the mother of our Re- give encouragement arid praise to him
by brutal marauders, and over and over
" E a s t Chicago prides itself as being
upon whose shoulders r e s t t h e care and
ligion, and who will noTtie up with any
the manner of his death was depicted to
deemer. "Hail, full of grace," the angel
the
fairest and most religiously tolerant
responsibility of them aU.
—
outfit that seeks to villify or besmirch any
him. But he knew their language, knew
said to her, "the Lord is with thee;
city in the United States, tor not only does
citiiens because of the Church to which
blessedjH^jrtjOju^mpjg^^^^^
Arjchbisiiop-Jlessrnflrv-^sle^p--i ri_»deatl lhear_peeuliar~i.ties.-and-knew- some-of-the - -it-^How-"Teligrous-~instructions~in a l l ' i t s "
leaders, for whom he had .done much
4h«y-belonr.^n-other-word^h^ncity^ill- ~:BIesse3~sKe has been for all the days and
now, after long, long years of labor and of
public schools to all denominations, twice
electa good American.
kindness. So these, not forgetting, helped
centuries of Christianity. Millions of
sacrifices, will, he remembered and loved
a week during the entire school, year, but
him to safety. The story he tells is an
by his myn pflopte'atnd b y the Church at
-storrrrtossed souls have --found safety in
it granted, through its Community Fund
appalling one, bringing home to all of us
A CATHOLIC THEATER
the harbor of hex love. Millions of despair- largo. Broken -by t h e burden of years, he
Convmittee, during the past school year
the dread things the missionaries of our
went back to his.home village, Goldbach,
ing sinners, victims of habit, victims of as§4,000 to the Catholics and an equal sum
Faith have to face in this land of disorder
nestling amid the mountains of his native
sociations, victims of passion* breathing
San Francisco is t o have a Catholic
to non-Catholics to pay religious instrucand of desolation.
Switzerland, and there lihe a child reher name in prayer,, have found inspiraTheater—the Paulist Hall, connected with
tors for teaching religion in the public
turned to its mother, he gave his soul to
tion to new hope and to new life. Millions
ofchSt. Mary^s Church, and now converted
schools.
Notwithstanding the recent
Many a martyr's crown has been won
God, after eighty-three long years of life.
into a Catholic Little Theater. The Paul- of mothers, crushed by tragedy, or broken
"hard times," it has voted $5,000 more to
in China, and many a missionary has been
May he rest in peace, happy with Him
by sorrow, thinking of Alary at the foot
ist Players, talented young men and
each organization for t h e coming school
tortured pitilessly there by men and
whom he served so loyally and so faithwjojiien^arjB_.beingJaained for t h e presen- of t h e Gross on Calvary, have found new
year, 1930-1931.
women hostile to religion and inimical to
fully his whole manhood through.
courage and new strength in life.
tation of suitable plays in the theater.
Christianity. When we contribute to the
" I n t h e same city, during the past two
The first is to be Father Hugh Sanson's
One of the most beautiful and appealwork of our missionaries; when we give
years, over six hundred Catholic public
"The Upper .Room," which has been played
ing of all prayers is the "Hail Mary."
our annual o r more frequent donation to
school children made their First Holy
ABOUT LOYALTT T O COUNTRY
in Rochester a number of times, greatly
Millions of Catholics breathe that .prayer
the Society for t h e Propagation of t h e
Communion through the efforts of the
morning, noon and night. Millions repeat
Faith; when we help.in our own individual
-ioihe-jed^catiott_and Inspiration of its
Catholic Instruction League, while many
It is hard for some persons to underit as they walk the streets. In sorrow
way the great work of the Church in misaadieneet.
more children have been prepared in Hamstand the Catholic attitude of loyalty to
sion fields, let us think, first of all of God
The Paulist Players have a great op- and adversity it comforts them. In joy
mond and in Whiting."
it exalts them. Her character, beautiful, country and love of country. They have
and His glory, then of the amazing sacri- - The priests took care to impress parportunity t o do splendid work in a field
an inherent impression t h a t if a Catholic
appeals to everybody. Her virtues, .refices made by all missionaries who go into
that needs t h e leavening hand of religion
ents that this work was by no means
lives up to the sweeping ideals of his
countries like China, preaching the gospel
badly. The American drama has numer- markable, inspire all Christians. Her
complete, but was in the nature Of firstChurch that the world is one great
shrines adorn the world. The Church
in the face of imminent death, carrying,
ous direct connections with the devil.
aid_vvork to children deprived -of—proper—
-brotlverhoed
-of-manj that necessarily tire- the '(^os^Tn'B&Tplaces1an^rpT?ovmcei wliei'e* „ "parochial
JffiffiYJGutJ&ejnM^^
the-day- —honors, fter,-just^as Cod-honors her, and
school education. A great perCatholic must show preference to his
fiendish torture awaits thern, and hesiin the feast of her Assumption we paint
reek with indecency. Some producers, as
centage
of
these children, it was discovtating never an instant in the furtherance •ered, had seldom attended Mass, and for
for our souls a glorious picture—God's brother Catholic even against the welfare
f o r instance recently, Earl Carroll, have
of the country in which h e lives. We do
of the great cause they have undertaken.
.fallen victims to police vigilance because angels and saints, radiant with the imperthe most part they knew little about God,
not believe this, feeling i s a general one,
ishable glory of Heaven, bearing her aloft,
of the alleged obscenity of their produce
Our„ prayers now, our friendship
His Church, Sacraments o r . Commandbut nevertheless it h a s been fostered and
body and soul, taking her to the eternal
tions. The Church always has fought
always, our help in as generous a measure
ments. This emphasizes two things, first
fed
by
professional
and
private
bigots
for
home of the Son she bore, the Son she
dramatic productions of this nature. The
as is possible^—these t h e missionaries in
the Htmost^^ importance of our children atmany generations.
loved, tended and watched, the Son for
Church lalways will fight them, condemn
China need, that their souls may be
tending parochial schools, and second, the
whom she suffered so much, the Son whom
them and warn her children to remain
The correct Catholic ideal t h a t next to
strengthened and their sacrifices not in
great importance of special work being
she loved imperishably and held in- God comes country—our own country,
away from them.
vain. "God pity us," a. Missionary wrote
done for little ones who are deprived of a
expressibly dear, and whose hands she .wherever_.it may be^-js strikingly illusthe other day from the Hupeh Province,
JPconi the very dawii of Christianity
parochial school education.
kissed in life and folded in death.
China. Let u s add: "God help them and
,the Theater has been a thorn in the side
trated in a recent statement toy Bishop
protect them from.'the fiends who thirst
of the Church. The early Christians,
"Blessed he JFesus and Mary," we have Anthony Fourquet, Vicar Apostolic Of
SOME CURES AT LOURfiES
for their blood." They are the inspiration
many of them, inherited from their pagan
said many a time. And in their love may Canton.China.
of
Our
Church,
heroic
types
of
men
and
ancestors a love of-the lascivious in the we all b£ blessed; and happy and safe
"As a missionary i n China," says
women, braving every danger and every
dranuu S i Chrysostona and nearly all of
from temptation and from the sinfulness
The medical faculty of the University
Bishop Fourquet, "I love China. We misfury for love of Him who suffered, too, at
hia contemporaries looked upon the thea- Of the world.
of Paris recently conferred a degree upon
sionaries like t o repeat that, t h e land we
the hands of ungrateful men, hostile to
t i r as t h e Trample of the Devil. A t Elvira*
Br* Henri Monnier, whose thesis had for
evangelize is the land Of our adoption.
His ways and- hateful of His life and His
its theme-: "A Medical Study of Some, Spain, so disreputable had the theater
ARCHBISHOP MESSMER
B a t in order t h a t China may b e truly our
teachings.
Cures That Have Occurred a t Lourdes."
land of adoption, we must grive i t our affec—become'on that Jand^-it was decided in the
— - T h e - thesis dealt with three specific
yeai* 302 that actors might be baptized,
A great churchman passed from life tion and this affection must extend not to
cases, the most remarkable of which was
a limited circle of individuals but to that
bat-only-on condition t h a t they give up last Sunday when the Most Rev. Sebastian
FOUNDERS OF RELIGIOUS ORDERS
that of Mme. Augauit, an invalid for
Gebhard
Messmer,
D.D.,
Archbishop
of
great moral entity represented by the entheir evil lives. The Council of Trullo, in
years,- and m weak t h a t her physician
Gel
t h e year 692. condemned plays altngftthpr,.. Milwankeer
>rhmdr- - sembje "oi traditions, o f history, of
sought to prevent her from taking t h e and threatened severe discipline against He had been a priest of God for fifty-nine •civilization, of literature, of customs in
The talks on t h e Catholic Radio Hour
trip t o Lourdes, lest she might die On the
for
this
month
will
be
devoted
to
the
life
all clergy and excommunication against all years, a Bishop for thirty-eight yearsrand
this country.
way. She was carried to the grotto, where
and work of the founders of four great
laity who attended them. St Cyprian was for thirty-six years of this time, an Arch"One of t h e characteristics of this
she was instantly Cured, so she was able
religious
orders*
Rev.
benedict
Bradley,
in favor of maintaining actors out of the bishop. He came to America immediately
affection snould he t h a t w e dislike to hear
to walk about. Within three months s h e
O.S.B.,
will
speak
on
"St.
Benedict,"
fitntti o* the Church if they would give up after his ordination a t the University of
foreigners pass unfavorably and malevo*
had
regained her norriial weight and now
August 10;; Rev. Thomas M. Schwertner,
Innisbruck in 1871, and. in the fifty-nine lent judgments against t h e country. And
then* lives.
enjoys
excellent health. t)r. Mbnnier's
O.P.,
of
New
Ifork,
on
"St.
Dominic,"
intervening
years
of
his
life
he
was
conBut the Miracle Plays of the Middle
on our part as missionaries we must take
paper asserted that this cure was beyond
August 17; Rev. Sigmund GratZj O.M.Cap.,
A#el, greatly favored by the Church, nected in a most active way with the work
care nor to criticize either men or things
and outside Of. medical help; in other
of Pittsburgh, on "St. Francis A-ssisi,"
npoved .that i t was not the Theater itself, arid the growth of the Church -in this
in China."
words, a bona fide miraculous cure,
August
24;
and
Rev.
M.
J.
Ahem,
S.J.,
of
country.
txtt iti licentiousness which the Church
In short, this devoted missionary
Weston College, Weston, Mass., on "St.
Events of this kind help us hold fast
Archbishop Messmer had a striking
femghk These Miracle plays had a treBishop tells the world that the - land
Jgnatius, ,? August 01, Following these
to God and to t h e things of God. This old
personality. He was a tireless worker and
ntfeodooa vogue in various countries, arid
wherein he works is his land, t o be loved
addresses, will come three on Catholic
world of ours is never so pleasure-mad
leeerdaed a widespread power for a great organizer. He was one of the men
and served by hirii t o t h e utmost of his
Education.
but what it turns in sympathy towards
upon the people. Many of them were who helped organize the Federated Catho- ability. But, t h e critic; will say, this misthe sick and the suffering, and when i t
These talks should and will contain
ML * a 4 of the many scores of them lic Societies of America,^ an organization sionary thereby renounces his native land
sees a miracle like this—a sublirne and
that has accomplished a great deal of
material of great interest to all people.
r l j p w h«en~preeervedrit is doubtful if
and all its bonds and traditions—this is
Unassailable evidence of divine power—-it
The motives that inspired these men, the
* *be suitablefor work in cementing and inspiring Catholic not htitriam Biishop !Fourquet anticipates
gives
serious thought to religion and t o
activity
in
this
country.
He
was*
in
his
sacrifices
they
made,
the
results
they
acthat
very
objection.
'"
'
But the spirit
God.
Miracles, from the very dawn of
younger years,: a tireless and an able
complished
for
religion
and
for
God**—
oi*, There ia
"I do not j^iieve,." he says, " t h a t a
Christianity, have been beacon lights of
surely these will b e inspiring things to
Catholic writer, arid he »wrote much for Catholic missionary eve? does or should renounce
Faith and Hope upon the great dark highhear, fojr Catholic and non-Catholic alike,
the niag&iines arid newspapers. He was a firm
his country-^sf orijffin. Thiss t ia st another
way of humanity, guiding the world
believer in Catholic newspapers arid a
arid they will make the August Radio h«mr
form of exce$j**-*nt Mtf&o
virtus'.
aright,
towards religion and towards God.
loyal-friend of them.
interesting
and
beneficial.
Such a renoune«#*nfc Ordinarily is ifnpos-.
'•'• - r-*i''&p¥$i&
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